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By DINA DEFABO . ."We at the University have the obligation to at Barbara J. Arnold, studentrepresentative from For example, if students wanted to explore puses . wolic, they may not be able to fit anDaily Collegian Staff Writer. • least look into this," Corbelletti said. the Commonwealth campuses, said ethical ethics in the corporate society, Gross said a extracurricular ethical education into their•

While . discussing goals for the 1981-82 academic Provost Edward D. Eddy asked student mem- courses are net stressed in curricula such as corporate executive, a religious minister and, an schedule.year, the University Council yesterday explored bers of the council ifstudents todaY are interested engineering and when considering electives, stu- academic or administrativerepresentative cauld • .-
- •

the possibility of teaching ethics to University in attaining a set of ethical values. dents are encouraged to take such courses as . participate in a panel discussion with the stu- . Corbelletti, said an important University goal
students. "The trend seems to be toward a more conser- economics. • dents.. might be to makestudents consciously aware and

The discussion on ethics was prompted by vative, more practical thinking attitude toward However, O'Hearn said students in technical. William Rabinowitz, professor of educational recognize the 'consequences of the decisions they
UniversityPresident John W. Oswald's "Perspec- life," Andrew ,M. O'Hearn, an undergraduate courses can recieve 'an ethical education if a psychology, said the approach to teaching ethics are goingto make as a professionals: ( -
tive on the '80s" plan which the council will study studentrepresentative'to the council, said.'• professor incorporates ethical ideas in his teach- has puzzled educators for .years. When he at- .Arnold agreedthat students should be 'taught tothis year. . "A student is interested in what college can do ing techniques. - tended school, Ratienowitz said students were be aware of the effects their professional deci-The council, composed of faculty members, for him and how it is a link between high school "The ethical approach can be there no matter forced to attend frequent lectures on morals and • have on other people. Arnold, a mining•

administrators and students, lastyear presented and a career," he said. what subject is taught," he said. ethics, but that approach to teaching ethics was mons will
engineeringmajor, said sheonce received a list ofa progress report on the implementationof issues O'Hearn said the University should question the Theordore L. Gross,. provost and dean of the unsuccessful. • 10 engineering ethics, but that was the extent ofoutlined in the plan and the council will make a validity of that attitude. . . Capitol Campus, 'said faculty members and ad- "None of us will deny our reponsibility in that ~ her ethical training. •similar report this year. • Many people today are concerned with whether ministration at the Capitol Campus have been area," he said. "Our question is how, dewe. .

At the meeting, Raniero Corbelletti, head of the the educational trend seems to be practically or discussing a possible series of panel discussions dicharge it? ' "It was not even said in basic engineeringDepartment ofArchitecture, said that ifsociety is ethically oriented, O'Hearn said. involving faculty, students,,adthinistration and "Ifweknew how to do it, it would be effective- courses that we should be aware' of the people,"becoming more spiritually or ethically oriented, Corbelletti said, however, the issue of ethics professional people that would "focus on the wonderful," he said. she said. "Itwas more on the company's side andthe University has a responsibility to examine the should be addressed because it is not simply a critical issues facing students as they emerge into Mary G. Chisholm, assistant professor of them- ' •• how you are going to make all this money whentrend. "trend issue" but rather the basis for humanity. society." istry, said that because students at branch gam- you get out of here." ' ' • ' '

Black,
. .

a si Ni .affairs forum' t® meet with Oswald .Winners, losers discuss races
By SHAWN ISRAEL . . final count, and said also she was very

ian Staff Writer pleased to win.CollDailyI 'By ELLYN HARLEY sity•Collegian,.•
.

i'sCommission on Women, whose 18 members were • professor ofpsychology, said the forum will "go through -

' Daily Collegian Staff Writer appointed by Oswald. our own networks to contact people we would like to Winners and losers inthe Patton Town- Dunkle said her immediate priority as
ship Supervisor, Ferguson Township"Bucking the Trend," a report containing recommen- Stewart said Senior Vice President for Administration suggest for the (presidential) positon." isa member of the council is to examinedations concerning black faculty, staff recruitment and Richard E. Grubb indicated verbally to him the forum Concerning the University's Commission on Women, Board of Supervisors and College Town- possibilities of 'light industrial growth.

-•retention and financial aid for black graduate students would be included in the itinerary ofgroups to interview several forum members thought the commission should ship Council ram; expressed marginal ' She said she looks for growth "that is
will be a major topic of discussion in a Nov. 12meeting each presidential candidate, however that has not been be expanded to include one or two minority members. surprise at the election results. beneficial to the township and not detri-,`between the Forum on Black Affairs and University confirmed in writing, Stewart said. Another suggestionwas that the commission be expand- Democrat Elliot Abrams, winning the mental."
'President John W.:Oswald, Forum President James B. A letter asking for clarification of the forum's partici- ed to proportionately represent the minority compostion Patton Township Supervisor's seat with Pytel said that, entering into thii race,
Stewart said. pation in the search process will be sent to Grubb in of the University. • 908 votes over4tepublican Thomas N. he had been wary of unscrupulous cam-.

"Essentially, the report addresses the concerns of the response to a letter to Stewart from Grubb, which said Eby's 578, said hewas not very surprised paign tactics in present and past'yearsHall said the concerns of the commission are more over hisvictoryfrom other candidates.limited number of black faculty, staff and graduate "The Trustee Presidential Selection Committee urges than justwomen's issues and that minorities have often "I don'tiknow- if 'surprised' is the right "I had a straightforward, honest cam-.. •students and presents some concreterecommendations that the Forum on Black Affairs be active in the process been excluded from such commissions. " .• • •of ways we can counter the trend of declining black of identifying and nominating candidates for the presi- Word," Abrams saidof his reaction, "I'm ' paign,he said.
presence in higher education," said Stewart, who is also dency." Stewart said the issue of the • commission should just very pleased." • . .- ' Pytel said the top priorities ofhis term •
Director of the Black Studies Program and an assistant "I think, in my capacity as president of the Forum on defenitely be considered in the Nov. 12 meeting with In his campaignfor Township Supervi- remain relocating the township building
,professor of economics. Black Affairs, I'm particularly concerned with getting Oswald because 18women cannot necessarily represent sor, Abrams said he stressedkeeping the' and correcting the zoning situation.

• Stewart said forum representatives also hope to bring candidates who may have had some experience in the needs of minority women if none of those 18 are cost ofpublic services in line andcontrol- • Sartore saidshe was disappointedwithup two other minority concerns duringthe meeting with making universities hospitable environments for mi- minority women. . ling rising property taxes in the town- the final results, but she would continue
ship. .. -Oswald: The abscence of blacks on the Board of nority groups and actively involving all constituencies In other business, forum secretary Marjorie Belton . -._brams' opponent Eby said a probable affairs:'
cause

take an interest in municipal
-Trustee's Presidential Selection Committee and the 15- •in decision-making precesses (at the candidates' uni- said Terrell Jimes, a member of the University/Com- a

cause • of his defeat might have been Incumbents Dolores Taricani and Gale• -m-ember Presidential Search and .Screen Committee; versites)," Stewart said. munity Relations Committee, was approved as chair-Abrams' popularity in the area. - L. Dargitz each won positions on the`and the lack of minority representatives on the Univer- Fortim Vice President Howard Hall, also an assistant man of that forum committee.
' "l'm a relatively unknown person," College Township Council • for another

..... . . Eby said. term, with 1,030 and. 792 votes, resent-. .New council members actions speculated Local business may benefit front the new Republican majority On the council Republicans Mary Dunkle and George tively. .. . .because of the traditional pro-business philosophy Republicans espouse. Pytel won the two at-large positions on • Tarciani said the moderate voter turn-Continued from Page 1. , Business issues, such as the closing-of South Allen Street for the farmer's market the Ferguson Township Board of Super- out was not unexpected.... .

„',Haas said she will remain an independent despite the pressure she may encounter and changes in the sign ordinance, will receive moresympathy by the RepubliCan- visors, with 1,087 and 1,092votes respec- Candidate. Roger H:JOhnson, who re-*om other Republicans on the council. ' - . dominatedcouncil. . • lively. Of the two Democrats running for ceived 583 votes in the College Township
• 'Wiser effectiveness on the council maybe hampered by the fact that he has not Downtown Business 'Association President Ted Conally said the' relationship the position, Judith Sartore received 832: Council race, said, "I was surprised"served on any authorities, boards or commissions, Haas said. Service on any of the between downtown businesses and the council may improve.. votes, Chalmer Wheland 756. because the (initial) response to myABCs .is not a prerequesite, but it helps to understand the subtleties of local "My feeling is that council might be even more receptive to our needs," Connolly - Dunkle said she did not expect either campaign was better than it had been in-gbvernment, she said. , . said. the reportedly large voter turnout or the years," he said. •
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•.• , - -:.• --... :.• ~- ~ • : :-.:*•,. ..•....-.• OLIN IV SKIIS 160cm $l6O. Also 111 ImilloomellmlllommilguillMellil WADDLE ROAD - One bedroom FEMALE NEEDED: SUBLET 1/4 of 2 FEMALE NEEDED TO share %of ALABAMA AND NOTRE Dame re- • WANTED: TWO RESERVED seat••••.:.',..f-O-R... ..Slll -LC, --. Dolomite Boots $3O and Marker M- I GEORGE'S HOUSE I $250/month, available Dec. 1. Call bedroom apartment Winter and large two bedroom apartment win- served tickets desperately needed. tickets .for Alabama.,,Jop dollar
.- -...-:.. -,.... '..:, •-.,,: .._... .:.- • . ~.• • 1!:• 412• Bindings s7o.Call for Ken be- i - 1 Associated Realty. 234-2382 Spring. 'Utilities included. Call 234- ter, spririg.sllo a month 238.4308 • Top dollar paid. Please call Jim 238- Paid. Jim 238.6789 23843248
~, .- • tween 5 and.lo. 238-7587 ...

- - • OF MUSIC 7858 .At.ABAMA••AND •NOTRE. Damelu- ---- - - ..1 • - - a • • ;:-.- ' :- i WINTER SUBLET DOWNTOWN-•
, ...-

0563 . • FEMALE ROOMATE WANTED„ to
-

• . •
.„

• -
.....

. A
nior pass for $3O or best • offer by STUDENT TICKETS FOR remaining 1 FREE WALL - across from Old Maio. Negotlablel FEMALE NEEDED TO sublet 1/3 sublet 1/3 one bedroerlf (Perin Tow = EU'ROFE'FOFIFREEI•We heed-Ccil• „ ' .: .•
11/7. Call '865-8770 home games one junior, one senior. 237-9687. Spring option ; Beaver Hill apt. Winter/Spring. er) apartment. Winter, Spring, Sum- lege representatiVes.to sponsor our

Call after five 237-9059 1 POSTER I - $l2B/month. 237-0759 mer (optional). 237-1093 . • Europe trips here on campus. Call l-ALABAMA, NOTRE DAME, AND . .. ... . . ... .......
.• . .. - - 800.-368-2006 ask for NancyPitt reserved tickets for sale. Call TWO r GOLLEHON P.A. speakers, I with coupon and any set I : ..- .• FEMALE NEEDED: 1/2 large fur- . FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share ef- SKIP .Larry (412)276-6316 evenings s3oo. ' Applause ACoustic Guitar, lof guitar, banjo, mandolin, i • •••.

.. •.i RE . ..•..,..FOR- -.NT' ''.
nished efficiency, quiet, next to ficiency apartment at University FLORIDA FOR. FREE! We need

$95. Call Kevin, 238-4662 after spm •or violin strings. Large
I
• • ..

•. „
••••-• -•.. , ~.. .•

campus. Corner Calderway Locust Terrace winter/spring, free bus college representation to sonsllrBACH STRADIVARIUS TRUMPET 3 selection of your choice. FOR RENT IN Lemont, two rooms our Florida trips here on campus.
Model #43 $375 Call 865-3904 • TWO RESERVED SEAT tickets for ~ Ln $l3O 234-0113At I for Winter term. S2O/week, on busAlabama and Notre Dame games '

FEMALE NEEDED FOR winter- FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 1/2 NOVO . •
I route. 238.0750 GOLD AND SILVER. Will pick UDBECKER SPEAKERS $lOO for pair. Best offer 355-4850 .. I nor es spring sublet. Close to campus. bedroom of Southgate Townhouse • '35 watts/channel. Jim, 237-1820. i ONE BEDROOM COTTAGE avail- - 'Leland Enterprises 238-2553,TWO SENIOR ALABAMA and Notre I I I 111! MUHL.]
: able Dec.l or immediately. Located Utilities/furnis hed $175/mo. Call 237-6991

CHEAP! PORNO SOUND, on cas- Dame tickets,• $l4O or best offer, I 234-5039, 1/2 bdrmExpires 11/9/81 O In countryside near Stone Valley.sette, recorded live at Thompson call 234.6605 FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to bedroom apartment spring and/or Class rings $5O and up. Anything 19the• Hill: (I' was awake! I heard himask ' Liiismtimmommusumemoniail $2OO/mth. Call Jenny, 466-6393 after made of gold and silver. Ed's Dia-ifhlot Box "foxes" like heavy "pelt- USED- VACUUM CLEANERS- 5 share 1/3 apartment for Winter/Spr- summer. Rent sllomo. •neg. Call count- opposite . Temple. Drive-in On November 19,lati'.'-that's why I laughed.) Pay At- uprights and canisters-, starting at ••:-.'••-:- •.' • gubiti.:..,........,' . ROOM IN THREE bedroom house. ing terms. Rent: $127 (all utilities 237-0194 Theater, 237-5112. tention, Fodo • $14.95 and up. Penn State Kirby
•,.. ' -•-• •-'

..
• . '' •'-,. ' .

. , ..' . .. •• .. : Fireplace,. front / backyard. Male or included). Block from campus. Call • • we'd like you to stop - •234-8491 after spm HERITAGE OAKS - MALE grad. or ICE HOCKEY GOALIE equipment, smoking cigarettes for355-9239 -•-•••': •:
' ' • • - • -:- -• '-. - - '

female. Winter, spring, summerused.Call Roger 234-9917CHEAP TRANSPORTATION ! WASH E R AN D DRYER ; ATTENTION: UNHEARD OF dis- lease. $153.00 month plus utilities FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to senior share deluxe one bedroom.
MOPED for sale! Two months old - Coppertone, variable temperature counts on name brand stereos, 238-0305 share one-third of furnished two Utilities and bus, 175/mo. Jim 234- NEED TWO Student tickets for try. Because if you •lit'ist sell -am leaving USA. 80 mpg, and speed; like new. First best cabinets, accessories, T.V.'s,

_ bedroom apartment Winter term. 9076. Winter-on, November free! Notre Dame Game Nov. 21. Please can skip cigarettes for, portable cassettes of all ROOMS FOR RENT. Winter term athelmet included, $350. Call Joe 865- offer. Call 237-9590 228 Bradley near Pugh and Ather--95)0, 466-7705. Leave a message sizes, plus video cassettes, record- Alpha Phi Delta 238-4589 ton. Nice area. Call Kathy 234-7487 • MALE FOR +/z, of large newly fur- call Kathy 237-0844 anytime. a day, you mightfished one bedroom apartment Just2 TICKETS FOR Pilobolus Dance SKI FOR FREE! We need college discoveryou can skipers, and cameras. Factory sealed. SINGLE ROOM IN private home for FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED- off campusßob 865-6929 representatives to sponsor our skicIEVETTE SNOW TIRES for sale; Theatre, Friday, Nov. 6. Call Cathy Full warranty. • Monthly specials. quiet, non-smoking male. No cook- 'em forever.excellent condition-$75 for pair. 237-3684. Best offer Contact Joe Schraff, sales director ing but room Is furnished with Sublet 1/2 large bedroom/Park Hill • QUIET MALE GRAD .. 3-bedrm. trips here on campus. Call 1 -800-Apt./furnished/winter-summer-Steel belted radials 237-5139 238.6107 . refrigerator, bed, desk, writing ta- $143/mo. utilities Included. Parkway 368-2006 ask for Nancy
SKIS - KASTLE NATIONAL teamsDESPERATE: . FEMALE DORM con- -200cm., Tyrone 350 R bindings. Ex-. MUST SELL- TECHNICS RMS-8 ble, dresser and 9ft wall closet. 1629 Plaza Apts. Dec. thru Aug. call 234- STUDENT VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

2020 (grad seniors preferred) for bargain-tract. Price negotiable. Call Karen cellent cond. Call Tom after 6 - 237- tapedeck. One year old. Used spar. Semi-private bath. 10 minute walk
FEMALE SUBLETTER WINTER ' ing exercise. Earn up to $lO for 2 •immediately. 865-0900 9526 ingly. Call Rob after s:3opm 234- to campus. Winter -• Spring

FEMALE DORM CONTRACT for 7912 agreement, 238.1744 term only $95/mo includes heat! ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 1/5 hrs. work. Call 234-0525 for moreCall 237.5808 of three bedroom furnished apart- details •sale. Call 237-5593 weekdays after 5 ******** SONY RECEIVER STR-V3, 35 SPACIOUS APARTMENT WITH
wk Watts, $140.00. JBL L 166 speakers, attic in Boalsburg for single tenant FEMALE WANTED: HALF large per month, including utilities. Free TICKETS • NOTRE DAME, : Penn •- FEMALE DORM CONTRACT winter 4( HAY RIDES Jr 3 way bookshelf $770.00 238-1928 or married couple. Minimum 18 one-bedroom; half block from cam- bus pass. Call 238-2635 ' . State. 3or 4 will see reasonableand spring,.West Halls. Call Amy -4 month occupancy. $135/month plus pus. Winter, Spring, Summer (op-

865.2367 or Betty 237-0498 Foi• large groups or * anytime 'utilities. No pets.466-6994 tion). 237-5138 ROOMMATES NEEDED - FEMALE after 11pm SMOKEOUT .1 -
FEMALE DORM CONTRACTS, 2 -ifft small private parties * ..... .-. ..- :.: . , ~..

.. _.. .....• ~....-•, .. • . . :-
-

YOUR OWN BEDROOM in Town- FURN I S H E D~ Large 2bdrm furnished,.close! WANTED MALE DORM contract for American CancerSociety
.available Winter, North Halls. Call

~ Trail •Rides .i--.RtJTOMOTIVE::.,, house. Southgate Drive. $125 EFFICIENCY walk/bus $2lO, avail- 102.50/mo. Includes everything 238- winter and spring terms. Top Dollar!865-2090, 865-2124 11- Western Parties •••• -• • ••'-' • -'•- ••• '.. •••••• - •'.'• •••
•-. ,• • month, Winter term on. Dave 237- able December Ist. 234-3043 after 7596 Call 865-8143 • This space contributed by the publisher. •

FEMALE DORM CONTRACT for Lots of dates available. 71 SKYLARK, 20,000 miles on en- 3978 2:30
' ROOMMATE WANTED FOR Wintersale, Pollock Halls, price negotia- Can work on short notice. gine, runs well, needs body work, 1 BDRM APT. in lovely historic . LARGE EFFICIENCY CLOSE to term, preferably male, $ll5/month. ,

-ble, call Linda 865-0206 or 234.8006. ( * $l5O or best offer, 237-5847 mansion $230/mo., heat included. campus for winter/ spring/ summer Chuck 238.1761 .-Desperate NittanyMountainbt 1978 CHEVETTE 2DR. hatchback. 4 355.4452, Dan 865. 1150, Karen 865- $260 negotiable 237-5951
FOR SALE FEMALE dorm contract. 4 1( ' TrailRides Ar; cyl. Automatic. Excellent condition. 6832 OWN BEDROOM IN three bedroom ROOMMATE WANTED. OWN room

In Grad household. Walking dis-
'

1981 Nelson Taylor Lectures .
.

Must sell! Call Denise 863-1120 • kr. Call 234-1300 Today ~,L: Moving-Must sell. $3,300 or best 1 -CAR GARAGE NEAR campus, apartment; $llO plus electric; be- lance $136/mo. Non-smoker pre- in 'Material ScienceAl-FbR SALE: JR. and/or Fr./Soph 4ioffer 234.6807 northside. Call (312)752-3210 after ginning winter term. Call Dana 238- ferred 238-3076; Kemal, 865.4832 •r -***_L_A_tib;ket. $4O or best offer by 11/8. Call W W 1978 DATSUN 280 Z Classic, 'blue, 11pm weekdays, anytime weekends 0335 DRIRVING WENDER4th MALE ROOMMATE needed win- .Jr•panne 865-7907 • new tires, inspected, 50K miles. ROOMMATE WANTED TO share ter and/or spring in 2-bedroom. Pen- ••••
- • - • . '.- -' Best offer call after 7pm. 466-7235, , nTower apt, $127 Utilities includedFbR SALE • SHO-BUD pedal steel : .::-.ATTENTION: '

make cash offer only • DAN University Towers across from cam- 238-5811 • - Research Professor, Univerity ofPittsburghguitar eight and four. 944-9282 : -•-• .•• --_. . • :- • •
... 1972. TOYOTA COROLLA Sedan •••Amm .: .: • pus. AIC, dishwasher, utilities in-

FOR SALE: USED furniture, chests, FT. LAUDERDALE. FLORIDA, 1-2 Runs well,just inspected $B5O 237- BRODY .';llkr... .:.. cluded. Call Lisa 237-7260
"On Our Energy Outlook Through 2000"beds, sofas, chairs, dinettes, desks- week rentals. Beach Homes Dynam- ' 2197 ..- -- '7 '-'•,,- I • -

..,,
' SUBLET: WINTER SPRING 1/3 of 1 -....-• ::• - - . '- 'R00M5...-.....: .:. .everything for your apt. Furniture is Association.' 1 .305-484-1659, 5-

..' ...1969 VOLKSWAGEN VAN goodExchange, 522 E. College Ave. Dial 7pm EST . it' -41- ..:

Gary 237-2793 4 p.m., Thursday, November 5condition current inspection S9OO AND2pB-1181 INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto, mo- or best offer call Hank 237-1995, ~ SUBLET 1 BEDROOM unfurnished ers winterterm. Steve 234.5880 26 Mineral Sciences Building • : - . .FOR SALE: 2 D78.14 Kelly-Spring- torcycle, home, personal belong- 863-0168 FRASER cable bus pass $3OO utilities exceptfield snow tires. One on wheel. $45, ing s, hospitalization. For electric after six 237-6027 NEED A ROOM winter and spring?
- "Oil from Coal: Direct and Indirect1969 VW FASTBACK. New engine,call 234.9037 evenings courteous, professional service, "My 12 yearsexperience can

call 238.6633. paint, brakes, battery. Exceptionally help you take betterpictures!!" TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED to Psi Fraternity at 225 East FosterGOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPPY
hOuse-broken. Free toa good home. SELLING SOMETHING? $lOO be seen. $1,900 or best offer. 234- FAST QUALITY PRINTS 234-2911. Tim or Jim • - for Robbie or Tommy K • • 112Kern Building •col 238.1997 or 238.4632 monthly gets you 1/4 of a prime 6807 must sell-moving WINTER TERM SUBLET-One bed-downtown location. Short lease,
IBM SELECTRIC TYPEWRITER with 234.6894 room Apt. $l9O/mo. Includes utili- minutes from campus. $75. per Sponsored byDepartment ofMaterials Science and Engineeringdual mag-tape system - desk and THE MUSIC WORKSHOP: Quality 1 .

.

- OPEN DAILY 10.5 ties. Beautifully furnished. Lemont,
bus Mara 238-2410, month plus utilities. Phone 667-

2367.150 tapes included. Perfect for typ- instruction. Reasonable rates. Best ' • abortioning thesis form-letters, etc. Eve- time to call llam to Ipm 238-2660 •• ~.• .•-:
- --- - -•-•- -•-• • - • ROOMS IN COED HOUSE for Win- . •

nlngs 238-4492
.. ter w/ Spring option. One block .UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST • free Pregnancy

........
..

. .

.. •:,-.-:',SUBLET:-...--.::'-' ~ .i' -----:: . $1 00 OFF .. from campus, $77/month plus utill-MINIMOOG SYNTHESIZER FOR FELLOWSHIP is a liberal 'faith, a ; testing .. . .... ~-
.. . . . .... . . .0 (-7'-::. 1 jrt, BANDyeAry _. 'sale: Excellent condition - $725. caring community of free and disci- AAKDOUBLE FOR sublet. Jr/Sr/Gd, ; • ties. 238.4679 or 238-4039 i .- ` .1..,,Call 234 . 6068 plined women and men who are confidential females/males. Campus two :

the !OW price of any set of
• SHARE HOUSE, NEAR campus, .to ..e.. AtiooN SinceMOBILE HOME - 8x26; semi-fur- seeking to unify all people in a large counseling blocks. Brian Kevin 238-8113. Primo I.r ..

kitchen, washer/dryer, utilities in- '~... .,,,t1 ;
fished; carpeting; close to cam us ; spiritual fellowship through a phi- housemates! G-r„,,,8 . cluded. $125/mo. Mike, 865-1785/ kit 1846 •great condition; perfect for cou- losophy of religion that stresses WOMEN'S HEALTH AVAILABLE WINTER TERM, own - days, 237-5547 /evenings ;' • 'lippies, students, single parents; price reason, goodness, and service. Join SERVICES,INC. bedroom for mature female, fur- - acoustic, electric & bass • ' Vnegotiable; call 238.7644 us Sundays, 10:30 am at 758 Glenn Downlown NNW, nished apt. $136 .50 utilities, bus . guitar strings ..

......

.. . . ..._..... . . . .Road, State College (4121562-19001' .'IURNTED-'TO.,:-RENT- , .-J 0 Tonight:QUALITY WESTERN WEAR- Tony or., p,0,,,,,,..kx., • pass, rec center, pool Included call ..

Lama, Justin, & Nocona boots. YOU FOLLOWED EVERY single I 238.4694 eor es .
Leather vest, hats, shirts, sports clue; what surprise is there for you? • CHEAP! CHEAP! CHEAPI-Female . . • •GARAGE NEEDED FOR small car Original Golden Oldies
coats- ask to see Kenny Rogers These ads are one, the whole has --

-- -:•
- • ~:. :. . - -.... -.... -:. -: :. ... 2 close to campus. 865-8904, leaveneeded sublet winter/spring. Rent I OPEN • withcollection- Hat Ta Boot Western three. What could your other pre- -•A PA RIME NTS:. $95(a1l utilities included.) Free bus Mon.-Fri. 10-9 Expires message

Wear-237 .8725 sents be? Both, are mammals, in a •. ••...... •.1 . , ... ........
•: -.

... - --..... • pass too. Parkway Plaza-C 234-1992 11/9/81 'way; they'll make you fat (or so EFFICIENCY APARTMENT FOR DESPERATELY NEED FEMALE to , Sat..,r-7
... .• . .. • ~ • - •

.: ..• 'RAY ANTHONYSHI-- ON PITT buttons and you'll say...) The first one will be rent Spring and Summer. Newly' sublet 1/3 of 2 bedroom-- apt. In •-• tIJA-NTED. •shirts while they last. 237-3085 6-7 very small (It's hardly any gift at all). remodeled, Includes all utilities and Lion's Gate. Rent free for month of ..
-••-•

-.

-' •••• '---•••.• . • . • - ; • -
- -''

'

-••''•:' • • - ' -.' •:' - . •
"The second, though, should make ROOMMATES .p.M. only cable. Convenient location for November. Free bus pass. Availableyou smile. Its life Is short, but quite ' (A) GOLD! CLASS Rings, coins, •shopping and 4 blocks from cam- immediately. Please call 234-4811 • - • -•'•- • - - r .. . ...

-' . A Penn State Tradition!• • -
- -.-- - -

•- wedding bands, neckchains, etc. •SHOTGUN SHELLS:BUY one box worthwhile. I hope you have en- us' Possibly furnished. Call 238-and get the second box at half joyed these clues; some are false, •oDESPERATELY NEEDED:FEMALE FEMALE NEEDED TO share 1/2 of 1 Paying to .100% of gold market!sweekdayprice. Trapping supplies at sale but some are true. They'll make you 4243 after 8 pm to sublet 1/3 of Park Hill apartment- • bedroom apartment for Winter, Don't sell before you see met Buy-
pribes. Hecla Sports Shop Mingo- wonder, anyway-now go and have a LARGE APARTMENT IN house. (one block off campus). Winter, Spring terms. Rent $128.33 (nego- ing over 10 yrs. Will pick up. 466-. Happy Hours from 2-8 pm!vine open evenings 6.9, Saturday 1- super day! Happy Birthday! Love, Quiet, near campus. Grad. or prof. Spring/Summer. All utilities includ- ' tiable.) Call Kalil 234-3883, 814.328- 7713 Boalsburg.
5 383.4425 Gretchen Available now. Call Rob 238-3961 ed. Call 234.6033 2402

Dorm room shortage unexpected
By SHARON TAYLOR
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

The University may not have i%shortage of residence
hall space for men Winter.Term because more students
will be leaving the University than coming in, said the
manager of the Assignment Office for Campus Resi-
dences.

either been readmitted to the University, are advanced lastyear. Of that number, about 135men and 123 women
standing students or want on-campus housing after were no-shows.
moving off-campus. "A good number of students withdraw from the

If Housing finds they cannot accommodate all the University at the last minute," he said.
studentswho apply for space, those students will have to Mulberger said about 200 men and 55 women will be
find housing downtown. However, because that has not living in temporary housing when the Fall Term ends.
happened, it does not appear that Housing will have to But, he said, those students will the first to move in to
deny space at this time. permanent space Winter Term. Now 55 study lounges in

"We would sendregret letters to those students telling men residence halls are providing temporary housing
them we are sorry but we have no space available for space, while 27 lounges are in women residence halls.
them," he said. "If there are vacancies, we'd liketo have the students

Mulberger said the letters would also provide infor- (who lived in temporary Fall Term 1981) move into
mation for the students to help them find housing these spaces before they go home," Mulberger said.
downtown, refering them to the Organization for Town "Those students (who are living in temporary) will be
Independent Students. out (of temporary) by the beginning of Winter Term,"

Housing officials predict that about 50 men and 30 he said.
women will be assigned to temporary housing at the In an attempt to make more space available Winter
beginning of Winter Term. Term for men, Housing allowed 75 men to cancel their

Housing's goal is to move those students out of dormitory contracts (before Oct. 23).
temporary housing by Christmas break, Mulberger "We got 58 (male students who cancelled their con-
said. tracts)," Mulberger said. "We were pleased if we

However, if the permanent space is not made avail- wouldn't have got those 58, we could have only taken 116
able by students who leave the University, then those men.
students will live in temporary until permanent space is "It's nothing for us it's merely an exchange," he
available. said. "That's 58 more students we can accommodate.

About 700 students left the University Winter Term The students (who want space) benefit."

By ROSEMARIE SMITH
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

Faculty going on sabbatical and
those coming to the University for a
short time can take advantage ofthe
Housing Referral Service, managed
by a group of faculty women and
faculty wives.Manager William Mulberger said housing officials

thought they would have to turn away some men who
applied for residence hall space Winter Term because
they expected more men to apply for space than what
was available.

Operated by 15 volunteers, the
non-profit referral service is de-
signed to alert incoming faculty and
staff about available housing and
help those going on sabbatical to
rent their hothes, said Nancy Spear,
one -of the original' service volun-
teers.

"With the women, it appears that we can take in all
that want in," Mulberger said.

Housing will give 284 contracts to women and 226
contracts to men Winter Term.

After space is provided for freshmen admitted Winter
Term, about 225 spaces for womenwill be available and
174 spaces for men, Mulbergersaid.
Priority for that spaCe will be given to students who

were not granted space Fall Term, had a practtcum
Fall Term or transfered from the Commonwealth
campuses, he said.

For a $lO fee, people who want to
rent their homes list the houses'
features and the requested rent. The
service will then refer those looking
for housing.

The $lO fee is used to pay office
expenses, said Service Chairwoman
Ann Nygaard. 'Since space will probably be available after those

categories have been depleted, Mulberger said, on-
campus housing will be granted to students who have

The Housing Referral Service was
started in the early 1970 s by a group

Dangers of hazing to be
discussed by Stevens

By SHARON TAYLOR
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

er, they felt that Penn State had more to
offer than to get from (attending) the
conferences.

Becker said, this regional conference
will provide a chance for ARHS mem-
bers to "make a name for Penn State."About 20members of the Association of

Residence Hall Students will be promot-
ing their programs at a regional confer-
ence held in Cincinnati this weekend in
hope of obtaining a bid to host a national
conference in 1983.

Eileen Stevens, founder of the
Committee to Halt Useless College
Killings, will speak on the potential
dangers of fraternity hazing at 7:30
tonight in the HUB Ballroom.

Stevens started the committee,
CHUCK, in August 1978, si3c months
after her son, Chuck, died in a fra-
ternity hazing accident at- Alfred
University in New York.

Since then, Stevens has toured the
country giving speeches at universi-
ties and high schools to inform peo-
ple about the dangers of hazing.

Stevens does not campaign
_ against fraternities, but stresses the

potentially dangerous aspects of
hazing and how it can be replaced
with more positive activites.

In the past 11 years, 36 fraternity
pledges have died in.hazing related
incidents in the United States, and

thousands more have been injured.
Stevens is also active in making

hazing illegal in states and was
instrumental in outlawing it in New
York last September. Hazing is now
illegal in California, New Jersey,
North Carolina, Virginia, Wisconsin
and Wyoming.

"So, we decided we'd bid to host the
1983 national conference," Gravlin said.

Becker said, "A lot of small schools
(participate in the conference). A big
thing to them is to have all-night movies

—that's nothing to us."

"We'll be competing against schools
like Kent State (for the bid)," he said.

Conversion CouncilAt the National Association of College
and University Residence Halls confer-
ence, ARHS members will share three
programs with the other schools, includ-
ing a residence hall damage reduction
prograin, "ARHS the Life" which
details the functions of ARHS at the
University and a program explaining
the functions ofthe Residence Hall Advi-.
spry Board, said Todd Becker, ARHS
member and national communication
coordinator for the program. •

Karen Gravlin, ARHS vice president,
said, "ARHS got involved in NACURH
two years ago. We sent representatives
to the national and regional conferences
and they would always come back with
the same ideas (the conference) was a
great time and very productive. Howev-

Although ARHS members have more
to offer than gain by attending NACURH
'conferences, Steve Cummins, ARHS ex-
ecutivevice president, said ARHS got the
idea for showing movies and providing
pinball machines in the residence halls at
the national conference.

The Calendar Conversion Council will
hear a proposal by Chairman James
Bartoo to establish a publication thatwill
help communication between individual
colleges when the University changes to
semesters. • .

George Severine, public relations
chairman for the Interfraternity
Council, said Stevens has been a
very popular speaker on campuses
across the country and he expects a
large turnout from the Greek com-
munity for tonight's speech.

"Movies and pinball were the two
biggest things we got from NACURH,"
Cummins said.

The council will meet today in Kern
Graduate Building.

The school that hosts the national con-
ference would supply the majority of the
programs, he said.

The council will also hear a report
from Henry Hermanowicz, standing
summer session committee chairman
and dean of the College ofEducation, on
the committee's plans for a summer
session.

"We want to joinher in participat-
ing in hernational campaign," Seve-
rine said. "She is not anti-greek, just
anti-abuse."

Although the NACURH board of direc-
tors a student group comprised of two
representatives from every regional
area will not decide what school hosts
the 1983 national conference until May,

—by Diane L. Rowell
Alternatives to the proposed "Block

45" class schedule will be presented by
council member James Dungan. A pro-

HELP .WANTED THESES, TECHNICAL TYPING, pa-
pers, etc. Grad. school approved.
Call Michele 865-0479 or after 6 pm
364.9549

FOUND: CALCULATOR IN 26 M.S
Call 234-2409 after 4:30

BEAUTIFUL BLONDE STUDYING I'D LOVE TO know who left panties
on bench in mall yesterday between on my door late Sunday night. Call
2nd and 3rd periods. You looked up Bucco 237-8314 or reply personals
and smiled. Would like to meet. 238- INDEPENDENT MOBILE D.J. Asso-
-1869. Guy. with messedcurly dation 234-0691
hair and grey sweatcoat

WE THINK WE'RE on the right
track. Are you single, male, over 30,
and wondering how you might meet
some interesting, intelligent, attrac-
tive single women (slightly. over
30)? We understand that this is an
unusual approach to making new
friends, but for us, nirvana is nei-
ther being a barfly nor attending
somber singles groups. We'd like to
suggest that you Join us for din-
ner--an evening of good food,
good wine, and a positive outlook.
Let .us know your interests, your
culinary preferences, your favorite
wine, your age and your telephone
number. Adventuresome replies
can be made to P.O. Box 455, Goals-
burg, Pa. 16827.

what I like Piels Real Draft. Senior
year (already), butterflies/changes
in attitudes, hidden 'S's' I love you

ARTISTS AND CRAFTSPEOPLE.
Exhibit/sell Nov. 7. First Saturday
Sale. Wesley Foundation, 256 E.
College Ave. 237.2634

FOUND— DIOR MONSIEUR brown
glasses in purple print case on
Shortlidge Road. Call 234-1516TYPE IT RIGHT! Satisfaction guar-

anteed. Rush service available. 205
Sparks_Bldg. or 466.7857

STUDENT
SERVICE

DIRECTORY

FOUND MONEY GIFT, Century
Towers, High School Soccer Field
Area, Call to Identify Phone 238-
5231 -

JOE WHEN I saw your face it was
SIGS: WHAT TIME is it in Ambassa- love at first sight Heidi T.S
dor Scare? Haulin' oatsBUILD UP YOUR cash for upcoming

holidays. By donating plasma at
Sera-Tec, you can earn $2O or more
per week. 237-5761

BONNIE FURCOAT—HAPPY birth-
day! Lots of love and happiness,
Sunshine

LADIES! WE NEED more of you to
join us at Innovative Dating! We
have over 200 active members now -

twice as many men as•women. You
select the type of person you enjoy
being with by answering our ques-
tionnaire. Deadline November 9th
for matches before term break. Dis-
count when you join with a friend.
Don't delay - USG's dating service
is not running this year, but we are!
Call 238.4200 for application. Inno-
vative Dating -for people who enjoy
meeting people

FOUND: ONE GOLDEN condom.
Call 865-7915 to claim, or check
Help WantedCRUISES, EXOTIC RESORTS, sail-

ing expeditions! Needed: sports
instructors, office personnel, coun-
selors. Europe, Carribean, world-
wide! Summer career. Send $6.95
+ $1 handling for application,

openings, guide to Crulseworld, 93
Box 60129, Sacramento, Ca 95860

FOUND ONE PAIR of contact
lenses near Pattee Monday, Nov 2.
Call 238.2050, ask for Bill ,

BREZ IN THE blue sweats•l was lost
from the moment I saw you. Happy
Birthday, Love, 8.8. P.S. I love your
hair

FOUND WOMAN'S BLUE blazer
with keys In pocket. 11/2, 7pm, 105
Forum Bldg. Call 865-5454

BUNS, YOU HAVE a Boday, I have a
bottle. Stone Valley again? Meet ya
at 7. Love Rhea A PARTY? IN the closet, second

floor Thompson. Check it 0ut....
EARN WHILEYOU learn. Sell Avon.
Fit hours around classes. Call 238-
7070

Man's wristwatch along McKean
Road on east side of Pollock Hall
near Eastview Terrace. Identify at
HUB information desk.

CATCH THE UNDEFEATED ice
hockey team home, Friday, 9:lspm,
and Saturday, 8:00pm as they chal-
lenge the Upsala Rams. Students
$l.OO. Tickets at the ice rink

WENDI - SIX GOIN' on seven; Eas-
ter weekend The Wall! Roadtrip -

drink, rattlesnakes, drink, 'Buddy',
drink, The Police, drink, Bigfalls, 'its
too high', where's Joe and Jan.
Summer term Sutton court Sigma
Chi 'Where's my fan?' Where's my
Banni?', 'You have the right to re-
main silent' SV and the 'band' Dat's

LIFE WITH YOU has great ups and
downs.That's how I know true love I
have found. So, for you, James, I'll
weather the storm, while between
women you find yourself torn. On
the day that we celebrated your
birth, I hope that you found that
somehow I was worth, the moods
and the tears, the yelling and
screaming, the laughter, the talk-
ing, understanding and dreaming.
Happy Birthday, James! With Love,
Jane

POSITION OPENING: SECONDARY
school teacher. Permanent position
at junior-senior high school level
available immediately. Assignment
consists of general science and
physics. Previous teaching experi-
ence valuable; appropriate Pennsyl-
vania certificate required. Salary
based on level of training and expe-
rience. For Information on how to
apply, call Mrs. Joy Leitch at
(814)422-8814, ' Penns Valley Area
School District, R.D.#2, Spring
Mills, PA 18875

MULTI-COLORED SKI jacket and
hooded sweatshirt (Harvard) found
on Chl-0 hayride, 10122. Call 865-
5140

CIRCLE K IS sponsoring a Food
Drive, November 2 through Novem-
ber 6 benefiting Poor People in
Appalachia. Can goods, cereal
goods, food staples and other non-
perishable Items can be taken to
Riverside in Hills Plaza and base-
ment of HUB

INDEPENDENT MOBILE Disc-Jock-
ey Association presents D.J. Larry
Moore, 234-0691. Choose from over
"10,000" selections

RIDES
RIDE NEEDED ANYWHERE in
South Carolina or N.C. during
Thanksgiving break. Call 234-3596 CONGRATULATIONS MARK S.,

Beaver, winner of the basket of
cheerLOST "MENAGERIE" COLLECTOR'S EP
C.F. - I HAD a great time Friday Is available from the band or local
night! You really make me smile, record stores. Brought to you by
sailor. I gope thefeeling's mutual. A Red Dog Records!
deep. eyed, Jewish Puerto Rican

CAN YOU IMAGINE an engineer
without hiscalculator? I lost mypet
calculator and I need hlm badly for
my finals. He's tame and answers to
the name of HP-34C. Last seen in
329 Willgrd. Will pay a reward for his
return. Call 234.1161

MUSICIANS: OPPORTUNITY
DANA IF YOU'LL be my big KNOCKS! Last Spring's hottest
sister at DTD, Friday's lunch for you new band is reforming. Guitarists,
is a CC hoagie. Love ya, Carol keyboardists call now 234-0754

LOST, B & W cat 11/1 W. Main St
Boalsburg 466.7446

DECKERS ARE #1! IM:champs, 'Bl. MYSTERY CALLER: You call every
You guys are great! Alan, Chris, night between 10:00.10:30 pm -

Jim, Joe, Maggot, Vet. Thanks for please don't hang up say some-
the champagne. See you at the thing dirty! Hey mystery man - It's a
victory party! Love, Lisa, Lea, Ro- real clever stint - but it's driving us
byn, Carol, Donna, LInda.DKPHI crazy - give us a hint!! T and K
LITTLE SISTER pledges: Thanks for NCS PRINTS "SAY it on a t-shirt"-a great ripoff and a fun-filled week- 237-9687

LOST DIAMOND-EMERALD ring in
third floor restroom Hetzel Union
Building. Great sentimental value.
$5OO reward. No questions asked.
Call Collect (216)344-8244 days or
(216)238.4086 after spm weekdays
and all day weekends

endlLove, TK
PARTIES, JAMMIES, FORMALS,DOUG DO YOU remember Barry's square dances and concerts. Bandsglowing room? You lost your ear- for all occasions and more! Call thering. It's here. Lisa 234-1516 Bob Doyle Agency. 237-3746

LOST: DOUBLE HEADED Hapsburg
Eagle pendant. Silver color. Of heri-
tage value. Reward. Tim 865.9487 ....-:•.::.e4nsp..N-Rk.::: D THE FACT is Ido give two sh-ts S PRETTY BLOND 3rd floor Leete

FT. LAUDERDALE—SPRING break- Tuesday night 10:30. We said "hi".
good times-reasonable rates-make Interested guy carrying pizza
plans early-contact David Coleman
865.2034

LOST: SMALL STUFFED hippo -vi-
cinity of Chambers, a.m., 11/4. Sen-
timental value 865.2320

AAAAAH, I NEED date tickets for
the Alabama game:. Call 237-
2949/237-4402. Ask for Eric

Address
(phone numberpublished only if included below)

ABC TYPING SERVICE. Lowest
rates, highest quality, fast, accu-
rate, experienced. On campus, 23E-
-1933 after 6pm •

LOST. BLUE LAUNDRY bag with
laundry. Please call 234.1823

scorr; THANKS FOR the roses.
Would have thanked you sooner,
but last name Is illegible. JaniceAAAAA TWO HANDSOME, athletic

grad students seek two fun-loving,
affectionate females for serious
relationship., Reply personals, but
only If since-re.-Hopeful grads + A
BEAUTIFUL BLONDE:Our eyes met
near College and Gardner, our
smileswere exchanged near Beaver
and Gardner Sat.(lo/31) afternoon
about Ipm. You were walking with
friends, I was driving blue Celica.
Reply Personals where and when to
meet or simply meet me
Thurs.(ll/5) 6:30 pm in front of HUB.
Very Interested

GERTRUDE, HOW DOES it feel to
be so, so sweet? Please let me
know! Guy from Gatsby's

Please print your ad one word per box
REWARD:BROWN WALLET lost
Halloween night If everything in-
tact. Name•Dailey. Phone•237-6647

SHANDYGAFF THURSDAY 10129,
you can let me freeze, but please
return my wallet HUB deskGIRL IN RED sweats•let's discuss

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Experienced,
reliable, IBM Selectric. Papers, res-
umes, letters, applications, regis-
tered thesis work. Call Toni 237-
9468

SMALL BLACK RUBBER wheel to
electric wheelchair. Lost on Curtin
road. Call 8656611

dinner over lunch. How can I get in SQUIRT: HOW ABOUT anothertouch with you(beyond personals)? quickie while she's still asleep? IBearded male In brown car(Bill) can't wait 'til after the wedding.
GUITARISTS—TRANSCRIPTIONS Happy 421 Gibber... Wee One
AVAILABLE of guitar accompan- ALLENWAY BARBER SHOP - stop
iments and solos. Notated in table- In today for a styled cut at Barberture exactly as recorded by artist.
Songs of Zeppelin, Yes, Kansas, Shop prices. 315 S. Allen Street.

238.4302Paul Simon, Beatles, Genesis, and
many others. Send for free catalog. SUNGLASSES STOLEN FROM 121
Jeremy Sparks, 5074 Upper Moun- W. Fairmount. They're prescription
tain Rd., Lockport, NY, 14094 and you can't use them. Please
GUYS AND DOLLS cast, crew, and return or just drop them off - 238-
staff - break a leg, everyone! Love, 5407

Jacqui. P.S. Sorry Ron, but the THE COLLEGIATE FFA is having a
posters are pink, not cherry red! citrus fruit sale now through No-

FAST, EFFICIENT TYPING. Theses,
• manuscripts, resumes, letters, any-

thing. Campus pickup and delivery.
Deb 359.3068 1

Diskettes
Data Cartridges

Disk Packs -

At
Distount Prices
StateCollege TV Supply

232 S. Allen St. •

238.6021

Date ad begins
Total days in paper
Amount paid
Classification

FAST, NEAT, ACCURATE typing.
Low reasonable rates. Central cam-
pus location. 2343143 evenings,
weekends

A CROZ, C D poppings? We're
talkin' this term's hurting! But what
does that have to do with the price
of tea in China? Hey man, remem-
ber we love you Balls! Go For It!!
Generically yours, MV & OK»

IBM CORRECTING SELECTRICS
for rent Unlimited Rent-Ails, 140 N.
Atherton ST. 238-3037

I OF WORDS

INEXPENSIVE, 'FAST, ACCURATE A LONG DISTANCE dedication to
the girl that has made these past
two years the best. Happy second
anniversary Thanks for all those
smiles. Love always, Michael

GUY #l4 I'll meet you at the Train vember sth. For info. stopby111Armsby.(Arriving just in time forStation, Friday 6:30. You'll recog• Christmas gifts!)nine me. #2Otyping, done by professional secre-
• tary•lßM correcting selectric. Call

after 6pm. 238-1256 HARVEST MOONS, WARM camp• TO MY VASOLINEBABY,Godbless!Love, Shaggyfires, roasting hot dogs, toasting
marshmallows, apple cider. BYOB TUTOR NEEDED FOR EMCH 12
where? Hay rides, how? Private immediately. Call Mike-234-3615
party with Nittany Mountain Trail
Rides. Call 234.1300

JIFFY SPIFFY TYPING, three typ-
ists can do all rush Jobs. Grad
approved, 211 Sparks FOUND

A LOVE BUNDLE pesonall ...How
did you 111(e my sunglasses?
Signed, 'Abused n'Abandoned'

NEED SOMETHING TYPED FAST?
We'll type ANY kind of paper quick-
ly, cheaply. Call 238-4087

"FOUND" NOTICES
ARE PUBLISHED

FOR THREE DAYS AT NOCHARGE

BAKE AND SOUP sale, St. An-
drew's Parish Hall, Fraser St. and
Foster Ave., Saturday, November 7,
10am to 3pm. Baked goods,. home-
made vegetablebeef soup, ham and
cheese sandwiches. Come for
lunch

WILL TRADE NOTRE Dame junior
ticket for Alabama date ticket. Call

H.O.P.S. GAYLINE 86340588, 7.9pm 865.2852
Information on homosexuality and
gay lifestylesTHESES, DISSERTATIONS, TERM

papers, resumes, etc. One block
from campus. 8.4, 238.7833, Dianne
or Marie

ZYLPHIA LYNN, WHY are you
looking here? Just because it's

I ASKED THE time by the library, your birthday, you expect a person-
but I don't know if I meet the other al? (Try the Birthday column in-
requirements. Details? stead...)

FOUND BEIGE PRINTED eyeglass
case In 111 Boucke 10/30. Call 237-
5593

ARHS hopes to hold national conference

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED ADS

Phone #

~E«~c«
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Housing referrals aid faculty
of faculty women who found it diffi-
cult to rent their homes when going
on sabbatical. The women also had
talked with temporary faculty who
had trouble finding housing, Spear
said.

"It was more or less a natural
thing," she said.

Before the service was started,
housing information was picked up
through the grapevine, she said.

Other universities have similiar
services, she said.

"We got a fair numberof inquiriei
from graduate students looking for
housing," Spear said. A lot of stu-
dents call for information, but the
service is designed for faculty and
staff, she said.

People from University academic
departments often contact the serv-
iceto find housingforfaculty orstaff
arriving on short notice. Many in-
quiries are from out-of-town people
who know they will be in the area
shortly, Spear said.

One way for schools to exchange ideas
is through the brother-sister program in
whicha larger school works witha small-
er school. However, ARHS has not joined
to work with a smaller school, Becker
said.

to hear proposals
posed "Block 36, 43 and 47" are revised
versions of the "Block 45," Dungan said.

Other council discussions will include:
the lowa State trip, led by Bartoo; fac-
ulty contracts, led by Dick McCarl; gen-
eral education requirement changes, led
by Bartoo; sabbatical leaves, led .by
Wendell Harris; and the council's meet-
ing schedule for the rest of this year, led
by Dungan.

The council was formed after Universi-
ty President John W. Oswald announced
last spring that the University will
change from the term calendar to a
semester calendar.

—by Scott Fritsche

.''......: --01.AT..ti0.Av....-.•..::::
DIANE, A BIG birthday wish for an
(EASTON HOUSE) little sister Hon-
orary member (EASTON HOUSE)
FOZZIE: HAPPY BIRTHDAY to my
great big, lovable, huggable bo•bo
bear. Yours forever, Judy
HAVE A "GET WILD!" 19th birth-

DON'T LET WET leaves ruin your day, Sven. Now, see if I advertised
lawn. Pro raking, disposal! Lowest your party
rates. 237-3728 after 7pm CUE' BARBARIDAD, CAROL! Feliz

Cumpleanos, Love your favorite
roomies. Niece and Debbie

(nuRTIES
SERVICES

MSSAGE TENSIONS AWAY! Expe-
BEAUTIFY YOUR RESIDENCE. Earn rience a relaxing hour of total mas-
beautiful sollfree plants. Have a sage. Studentdiscount available.
plant party. Call Kris 355.8781 237-0009 before 9pm

• Classified InformationdmCollegian Mail-In Form
• Policy
Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be made after thefirst insertion
Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day before the first insertion. Only credit
vouchers will be given after this time.
The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for one day's incorrect insertion. Please come to room 126
Carnegie Building immediately if there is an error in your ad.
The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or published any notice or advertisement
relating to employment or membership indicating any preference, limitation, specification or
descrimination based upon race, color, sexual orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national
orgin or non•job related handicap or disability.

• prepaid order form ads
Just MAILin the classified order form with the correct payment and your ad will appear when requested
We must receive the ad the morning before publication.
No PERSONAL ads accepted by mail.

• deadlines •

classified 1 p.m. one business day before publication
cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last day the ad is toappear in the paper.

Classified Mail Order Form
Name

ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID AND MUST FOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY
Make checks payable to:

Collegian Inc
126 Carnegie Building

University Park, PA 16802
NUMBER OF DAYS

EACH ADDITIONAL
CONSECUTIVE DAY

apartments
attention
audio
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for sale
found (free)
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help wanted
houses
lost
parties
rides/riders
rooms

typing
wanted
wanted to rent
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